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By Hermarl H. EllerDrock, Jr. ~ and A.~vin H. Mann 
IN'IRODUGTION 
At the reQuest of the ELu'eau of Aeronautics. Navy Depart-
Tl.ent, a'1 engine cy1inder Darrel wi th aluminum fins was tested 
oy this laDoratory (reference 1) . Later two more -barrols 
manufactured Dy a method to be used in the factory production 
of large nu:cbers of enE:;ines were tested (reference 2) n The 
tests showed that the thermal bonds between the aluminum fins 
and the aluminum base and between the aluminum Dase and the 
steel for all tht'ee barrels 1,I!ere \lery good. In addi tion~ oU~er 
tests showed that the mocharlical bonds between the cylinder 
pa:.'ts would probably be satisfactory. 
Eased on the results of tests on a large number of finned 
cylinders, ar. analysis of op timum fin proportions has Deen 
made (reference 3), From this analysis it was predicted that 
the heat transfer of the barrels rE'ported in references 1 and 
2 could be a-opreciably increased by c.b..anging the fin spacE) from 
about 0.052 inch, the spacing used on the three barrels 
tested l to 0,,090 inch" The amount of j_ncrease~ for instrulce, 
was about 19 percent for the c;ylinder described in reference 
1. 
As a result of the foregoing analysis a steel cylinder 
barrel with aluminum fins of the optimum spacing of 0,090 
inch was made and the results of tests on this cylinder are 
givon in the present report. The purpose of the t,('sts was 
to det0rmine the excellence of the thermal bonds between the 
aluminum fins and the aluminum base and between the aluminum 
base and tl e steel aad to compare the heat tra116fer of thi s 
barrel with that of the barrels with a fin space of 0.052 
inch. Tests were aJso made to determine the adeQuacy of the 
mecha."1ical bonds between the fins and the aluminum base and 
"Jetween the aluminum base and the stopL The tests ,,/ere made I 
at the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department" 
------~---- - - --
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APP ARATUS AND METHODS 
The apparatus and methods used for testing the present cylinder 
barrel were sim:lar to those u.sed to test the two barrels reported 
in reference 2. The fin spacing of the barrel reporte~ herein was 
0.090 inch; the nn width D 0.375 inch; and the fin thic1mess~ 0.026 
inch. The barrel reported in reference 1 had a ' fin space of ,:·.052 . 
inch! a fin width of 0.375 inch~ and a fin thLckness of 0.025 incb.~ 
The t"'lO barrels of reference 2 had fin widths of 0.438 inchp fin 
spaces of 0.052 inch, and fin thicknesses of 0.025 inch. The eff9c t 
of fin space on heat transfer is determined in the present repor-t 
'oy comparing the results of the tests on the two barrels with O.37r 
i nch fin widthr These two barrels are shown in figure 1. The 
flonge of the 1 J.090-~, nch space cylinder was cut off to facili tate 
instaJlation in the heat-transfer apparatus. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Heat-Transfer Tests 
The surface heat-transfer coefficients q of finned cylinder s 
have been correlated s as noted in reference 1, for an air-flaw al~rru~ement as used in the present tests (reference 4). Thus, it 
h8.3 been found for cylinders enclosed in a jacket and cooled by a 
blower , 
wher e 
qs == k;: (1 ) 
surface heat-transfer coefficient, Btu per square inch fin 
surface area per OF difi erence betvJeen the average temper-
ature of the cooling surface and the enterin~air temper-
a ture per hour 
average space between fins l inches 
thermal conductivity of the cooling air, But per square 
inch per OF per second through linch 
the weight velocity of the cooling ai r pounds per second 
per square foot of free flow area between the fins 
-------~. 
- ----, 
I 
3 
~l absolute vi scosi t;y of the cooling "ir , pounds per 
second per foot 
D diameter of cylinder at fin root, inches 
Figure 9 (d) of reference ).~ shows a curve established from 
tests on a large number of cylinders 'I'i th an air-flow arrange-
ment as in the present tests, plotted jn terms of .. unctions 
of equation (1). Surface h8at-tr::msfer coefficients for a 
cylinder \1i th fin and cylinder dLnensions the same as for the 
test c rlinder were calculated from this curve for several woight 
velocities between the finso The results are shown in the curve 
markod "calcula ted coefficients" in figure 2. The experimental 
surface heat-transfer coefficients for the test cylinder are 
also shown in figure 2. 
The exporiment81 coefficients arc eppreciably groBter 
than the calculated coefficients. The tests were repeated 
twice, and the setup completely checked. The experimental 
over-all coefficients U were also much greater than the 
calculated over-all coefficients for the cylinders reported 
in references 1 and 2. It was thought, in the case of the 
cylinders :in these reference~, that the difference was due in 
part to the fact that no greater accuracy than that obtained 
could be exPocted ~ThGn con-paTing the results of any one 
cylinder 1Nith results calculated from a correlation curve. 
The results of figure 2 arc too far a~art for this reasoning 
to be arulicable, 
The experimental surface heat-transfer coefficients of 
the cylinder reported in reference 1, one of tho cylinders 
reported in reference 2, the present cylinder, and a steel 
cylinder wi th integral fins of short ItJidth have been plotted 
in fiBUTe 3 in terms of the functions of equation (1). Also 
plotted on the figure is the curve of reference 4 which has 
boen used in roferer.ces 1 and 2 and in figure 2 of the 
present report to det~rmine calcula t ed coefficients. A new 
curve can be drawn through the data of the cylinders wi th short 
flns that is a~l'recia"'Jly hiGher than tho old curve. Reference 
to figure 9 (d) of referenc e 4 shows that some points for 
cylinders wi th shOl~t fins \'1ere much higher than the faired 
curve that was drawn through the experimental points of all 
the cylinders tested. From the results of figure 3 it is 
concluded that the old correlation curve is not applicable 
to cylinders wi th short ')!idth fina, l£quf),tion (1) shows that 
fin wiclth does not enter into the correlation, only fin 
spacing. For large widths the fin spacing is the predominat-
ing fin dimension in heat transfer, this case being analogous 
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to heat transfer between two flat plates. For small fin widths, 
however, the case is more analogous to flow through tubes and 
channels and the functions of equation (1) should probably involve 
an equivalent diameter instead of fin space. FUcr·ther effort to 
correlate data of cylinders with fins of various widths is needed. 
The experimental over-all hea.t-transfer coefficients for 
various pressure differences f or the present cylinder and the 
cylinder reported in reference 1 are shown in figure 4. The only 
difference in the cylinders, as previously sta ted, is the fin 
spacing. As mentioned in the introduction, the r esults of the 
analysis to determine the effect of changing the fin space from 
0.052 to 0.090 inch~ using aluminum fins, are given in figure 5. 
The calculations are based on a fin lIlidth of 0.375 inch and a fin 
thickness of 0.025 inch, the fin dimensions of the first barrel 
tested. The results of figure 4 check the results of figure 5 in 
that the cylinder with O.09-inch space showed a higher heat transfer 
than the 0.052-inch fin space cylinder. At g inches of water 
pressure difference, for instance, the increase in heat transfer 
is approximately 26 percent based on the hea t transfer of the 0.052-
inch space cylinder. The curves of figure 4 are higher than the 
corresponding curves of figure 5 for the same pressure difference p 
for the reasons given in the discussion of figure 3, but the differ-
ence in heat transfer between the two cylinders on either figure 
is approximately the same . The coefficients of t he O.09-inch fin 
space cylinder based on either the temperature of the steel or the 
temperature of the aluminum base were approximately the same, as 
shown in figul~e 4. This ~'eement indicates that the thermal bond 
between the steel and aluminum base is satisfactory. 
The fin width of the barrels reported in reference 2 was 
0.438 inch and that of the barrel reported in reference 1 was 
0.375 inch i as previously noted. It was shown in reference 2 
that with this increase in fin width, at a given weight velocity, 
the over .... all heat-transfer coefficient increCJ.sed approximately 
15 percent. Figure 6 shows the experimental over .... all heat-transfer 
coefficients of the four barrels for various pressure differences. 
The grea test heat transfer \vas obtained from the cylinders wi th 
Oo438-inch fin width even though their fin spacing was only 
00052 inch, indicating the importance of fin width. The addition-
al fin width,as compared with the 0.375 inch width, was more than 
suff icient to overcome the loss in heat transfer that occurred 
because the fin space was not 0.09 inch. I t is estimated that 
the heat transfer of the cylinder herein reported could be increased 
approximately 35 percent, or U would be about 1096 Btu per 
OF per square inch per hour at a pressure difference of 8 inches 
of water, by increasing the fin width from 0.375 to 0.438 inch~ 
- - - - _ . - -~- ~-------------.~-~~~,~-~~---------~~ .... 
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Thus, wi th a steel barrel wi th aluminum fins of O.09-inch fin 
spacing and O.43B-inch fin width approximately 87 percent more 
heat transfer should be obtained as compared ",ri th a steel 
barrel with steel fins of O.052-inch spacing and O,375-inch 
fin width. It is not necessary to test a barrel with optimum 
fin spacing and wider fins than are on the present cylinder 
to check the foregoing estimates, as the effect is well brought 
out in figure 6 with the O.052-inch fin space cylinders. 
Physical Tests 
The tests to d8termine whether the mechanical bonds 
between the fins and the aluminum base and between the steel 
and the aluminum base were satisfactor;'r were similar to the 
tests made on the other three barrels previously tpsted. 
The barrel was cut in half, one half WEtS cut in quarters, and 
about an inch of one quarter was cut off. One edge of the 
quarter piece was polished and etched, and the result shown 
in figure 7. The outline of the fins did not show up as well 
as on the previous cylinders, except for the two end fins, 
al though the time of etching was gre£' ter for the present 
barrel than for the other barrels. This result would indicate 
that the bond between the fins and the aluminum base was good 
but such was not the case. The bond was worse than any barrel 
that has been tested. When the barrel was received some of 
the fins could be worked back and forth in thei.r grooves. 
~so the fins could be easily pulled from their grooves with 
pliers on the I-inch piece cut from one quarter. A similar 
test on a I-inch piece from a former Darrel shm'Jed that no 
amoQ~t of pulling could dislodge the fins. It can be concluded 
that the mechanical bond between the fins and aluminum base 
of t~le present barrel was very poor. 
The steel was then pried loose from the aluminum base 
of the half section of the barrel. The force required to 
remove the steel from the a.luminum base was much greater than 
in siml~ar tests of former barrels and it can be concluded 
that th<3 mechanical bond is satisfactory. T.here seemed to be 
more mixing of the flux material with the all)nlinum and the 
steel with the present barrel than witl the former barrels 
as shown in figUre 8, which shows the two sections, steel llild 
aluminum basel of the half piece after they had been pried 
apart. It has been noticed, however, in all the barrels that 
there did not seem to be a chemical mixing of the aluminum in 
the steel or of the steel in the aluminum, The bond seems to 
be more analogous to the case of the pasting of two pieces of 
paper together. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. The over-all heat-transfer coefficient of the present 
b&.rre;l \fIUh a fin spacing of 0.09 inch was approximately 26 
percent greater than the coefficient of the O.052-inch fin 
space barrel at 8 inches water pressure difference. 
2. Heat-transfer tests indicated that the thermal bonds 
"between the aluminum fins and t.te alUlJinum base and between 
the &luminum base m1d the steel are very eoud . 
3. Tests showed that the mechs.nical bond between the 
fins and the aluminum base was ver,y poor. 
4. The n:echanical bond between the steel and aluminum 
base was a little bettor than for the otncr barrels tested 
and is considered satisfactory~ 
5. The bonding of the steel to the alm.inum base dees 
not seem to be a chemical bonding but is more analogous to 
the case of pasting two pieces of pap£r :og~thert 
6. The addition of fin wi.dth to the present barrel, if 
practical, should increase the heat transfer appreciably. 
An increase of 1/16 inch~ for instance, wouJd incr6ase it 
about 35 percent. 
7. From the res luts of the present t es ts and calculations 
it is estimated that the heat transfer of a steel cylinder 
barrel with fins of 0.052 inch space and 0.375 inch width could 
be increased 87 percent if alwninum fins of 0.09 inch space 
and 0.438 inch width were used. 
Langley Memorial Acronau tical labora tory I 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., November 13, 1940~ 
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l a) Barrel with O.052-inch fin space. (b) Barrel with O.09-inch fin space. 
Figure I. - Engine cylinder barrels. 
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